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Big Fire in Porcupine* ;

UNTIL JET 11 ■PORCUPINE. Ont-, May IS.— 
(Special.)—A terrible west wind 
prevails and Are extends from 
the Mattagsml River to Kelso. 
Chopped down timber sets as a 
feeder, w/ille the flames run In 
the light muskeg.

« South Porcupine Is in danger.
♦ Two shacks and one store have . 
T been burned, with an estimated 
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•<$ • •|r more to 
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Trustee Fairbairn Declares 
Positively Chairman Will 
Not Be Allowed to Sit—

Mr, Levee Obstinate,

I f
Commons Got Thru at 10 p.m. 

Yesterday—Business When 
Sessions Resume 1-Prob

ably Reciprocity,"

\U-H
lg

loss of $3000.
the outskirts of Golden City Is 
burned, but the patients all es
caped uninjured. T. * N. O. 
construction, camps are also m 
danger. The clearings around 
the mines at Pearl Lake pro
tected the buildings of West 

I Dome and Apex, which . were 
f threatened. _

i « « *♦

W' .
«miU, S, Government Files Suit at 

New York Asking for a 
Permanent Injunction — 
Blacklisting Charge Extend
ed to Canadian Provinces, 
as Well as 26 States,

!*‘If Chairman Levee does not re-
sign beforeAhe next meeting of the 
board I wilTbrlng forward the resolu-Î OTTAWA. May 19.—(Special.)—After 

attending In: the senate where Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, the. deputy; go ver- 
nor-general, gave the "royal; assent - to 
a supply bill1 for thirty-four and.- a 
half million dollars,' and all the other 
bills’ which had . passed their third-

■
Ition I and withdrew at the spe

cial meeting on Wednesday a week 
declared Trustee Rhys. D. Pair- 

balm to The World last night, 
want to

1 ■rice :
lade Fur Felt 
Liwri lor the 
lat in this lot 
^2.ou. and a 
ant to clear 
i hat ... .59

.ago,”
Public Will Speak 

Against Ne Tcmere

■“We '
be fair with Mr. Levee, but 

not wish to sit under hlm. Ireadings, the members of the house 
of commons ceased work- shortly before 
ten o’clock to-night- Just before the 
speaker left the chair R. L. Borden 
asked what. business would be taken 
uV when , the house met on July IS. 
"f’robably rèciprocJtywas the laconic 
réptÿ of the "minister of finance.

The supply bill,’ -which includes-rflve-- 
twelfths of all the items not voted, Is 
made up-.of main estimates for the 
current year, totalling over twenty 
six millions, supplementary estimates 
of slightly less than eight millions,, and 
$860,000 of supplementarlee for the pre- 
vtoue fiscal year.

. Salaries of Postal Officials 
-At’th'e evening sitting Mr..Lemleux s. 

bill to indrease the salaries of Rost: 
office officials was given third reading. 
The minister stated that 'he expected 
within a year or two to bring, all the 
outside postal service under, thé Civil 
Service Act.

Hon. Mr. .Graham introduced his re
solutions providing for the lease of 
various short lines of. railway in the 
Maritime- ’ Provinces, by. the I.C.R. 
They were under discussion- • when 
Black Rod summoned the members to 
the senate chamber, Hon. Hi- R. Em- 
merson, who was the founder of this 
policy, advocated the Inclusion of the 
lines of the Maritime Coal and Railway 
Company and the Cumberland Cpa) 
and Railway Co. In the terms of the 
resolution, Pointing oUt that it would 
not be In the interests of the I-C.R. 
to have them fall into other hands.

Mr. Emmerson said that this - was a 
.business proposition, which should not 
'be treated as a party matter.
END LEAD—

wo do
purposely did not present my motion 
at the meeting on Thursday because I 
learned that many of his friends have 
persuaded him to resign, believing it to 
be the best thing for him to do under 
the circumstances. They believe that 
his business will suffer even more than 
R has at present if he continues the 
fight; for even now he has many law 
suits on his hands.

“They believe,” continued Mr. Fair- 
bairn, “aside from all other consider
ations, that Mr- Levee needs to devote 
all his time to”tnaklng his bread and

Asked If he thought his motion would 
Mr. Fairbairn said he thought It

i-l
19.—Sweeping , -v XSEW YORK, May 

charges of a gigantic conspiracy to 
maintain high prices, to black-list con
cerns not regarded as “proper^ trade, 
and to violate generally the Sherman 
anti-trust law, are made in a govern- 

eult filed by Attorney-General

I'

Decide on MassProtestant Clergymen
Meeting In Massey Hall 

on June 6. sx .1
[ikdown, bull- 
assortment of 
jeaver cloths; 
Saturday .45

Tuesday. June «, has been selected 
meeting In Mas-

x i^xi Ument
Wlckershsm in the United States court 
here to-day against the so-called lum- 

Ten trade organizations

as the date for a mass 
sey Hall to 
forcement of 
in Canada.

/protest against ■ the en- 
the "ne temere" decree

cr»*'1-\ •
her trust.
and more than 150 Individuals are nam
ed as defendants' in this suit.

The defendants named In the suit, 
and who are alleged to have conspired 
"among themselves and with the assist- 

of the National Wholesale Lura-

*

fixed at a representa- fThe date was 
live meeting at the Flrst-avenue Bap- 

Church last night. Rev. Dr,;Gra-.
were made

Clay would be unanimous, as he did not 
know of a dissenting member on the 
hoard. “But I hope Mr. Levee will 
chose the better way, and resign,” he 
said, “we do not want to have any
thing spectacular In. connection with 
the board, and would much prefer to 
have things settled quietly.”

What Falrbalrn’s Motion Says.
Trustee Fairbairn presented his mo

tion Immediately after Chairman Le
vee's- speech of denial1 of the charges, 
but It was withdrawn for later con
sideration when Levee declared that it 

in order, but had not power tq 
Mr. Fairbairn Is de-

"S.tist iham presided. Addresses 
by Controller Hocken, WtHiam, Bank», 

Crawford and the secre-
ance
her Dealers' Association, have prevent
ed wholesalers from selling directly or[moctli finished 

n -mcle-breast
ing collars and 
er. and finished 
prices $12 and 
I at ...

sr„ William

for the mass meeting.
o.indirectly to consumers, are:

The Eastern States Retail Lumber 
Dealers' Association, a New York cor
poration, with offices at No. 18 Broad
way; the New York Lumber Trade 
Association of New York City : tbe 
Building Material Men’s Association of 
Westchester County. New York; the 
Lumber Dealers' Association of Con
necticut; the < Massachusetts Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association; the Lum
ber Dealers' Association ,of Rhode is
land. the Retail Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation of Baltimore.

The officers and directors, trustees 
and members of the above are named 
as individual defendants as well as the 
officers and directors and members or 
the three following voluntary organ
izations: The New Jersey Lumbermen a 
Protective Association; the Retail 
Lumbermen’s Association of Philadel
phia; the Lumber Exchange of the Dis
trict of Columbia.

Ask for Injunction,
The government asks for a perman

ent injunction restraining the defend- 
continuing the conspiracy

■the various 
arrangements 
It will be on Mondai’ night. V-t£ a,(SO '

,(RV!i ! . ,, . . . . . . . ^"All die Government Ottawa -proposes to do by the tariff relief bill is toget out of the
way of iKtisc who want to tcade.” . .

—The Globe, May 18th.

PLAY THE GAME BIG. ■ «6 >9.95
rThe trouble with Toronto at the pre- 

moment is ai lack of the largerDUSTERS. i
was
displace him. 
termlned to put it forward, however, 
and war it to finish if Lievee fights 
the effect of the resolution.

The resolution says:
-That If these charges, as made 

by The Saturday Night Publishing 
Company, are true, the member so 
charged Is not a proper person to be a 
representative on this board, and 
whereas such charges, are a decided 
reflection on the honor of this board, 
and as Mr. Levee publicly thanked the 
mover of this resolution, thereby con
senting to the motion; and whereas 
the Judge has given hji decision that 
these charges have been proyep, M? 
■wKereae-L. S.Lefbe, When Already ac
quainted with the facte of this judg
ment, liai publicly stated to-the press 
thàt he will not resign the chairman
ship of this board;

“Therefore, be it resolved that, as 
gift. of this

sent
vision. We are being carried along at 
a rapid gait Into what will in a short 
time be a city of a million people; but 
neither the city, ae a city, nor our big 
business firms have the foresight to 
look ahead and make provision for the 

Toronto to-day is

S-agiisli covert 
f material.' suit- 
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every way and
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iglish rainproof- 
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new conditions, 
overcrowded so far as area is concern
ed, and the city council must take In 
North Toronto and extend the city to 

north of Danforth-ave., and

mm-mm m
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3An ExtsnsivA List.
In committee of supply Hon. Wih. 

Rugsley produced a Ihrt of 147 Items for 
dredging and public works, which h1» 
said It was necessary to put thru ho- 
lore adjournment

K. E. Borden took exception to the 
proposal. He «aid; that the mini*ter 
if public works had purposely sub
mitted a list which he knew the op- 
oppoMtton could not accept.

Mr. Pugsley said that—if thé oppo
sition refused to pars the Items it 
would be nécese-3ry to give orders to 
have the work» stopped.

Geo. H. Perley said that Airing the 
early part .of- the week the house had 
been discussing matters which were 
not of urgent importance, including 
amendments to the Railway Act. Toe 
minister of public works,, he said, was- 
putting up a ;blufl. The opposition did 
ngL-'obJeet to the items, but desired 
time to discuss them.

Mr. Pugsley «aid • the offilcals of the 
department Imd Informed him that It 

essential that these items should 
be «passed, as they covered repairs, 
necessary dredging, and small works.

Both Dr. Sproule and Mr. Perley de
clared that the minister was not sin
cere In his proposals.

After-some further protests by the 
opposition members, Mr. Pugsley sal-1 
that if the Conservatives decided It 

not in the public Interests he 
would not press the votes.

New Dock for Halifax.
Hon. George P. Graham secured tbe 

approval of -the ■ house for several 
votes which he described as urgent, 
including one of $600,000 for a dotk ut 
Halifax. . ,T

iMr. Borden ga- e his approval. He 
said that increased facilities were ne
cessary because in past seasons there 
hod been much delay owing to the 
lack of proper dock accommodation.

Mr. Pugslev. to the amusement of 
the houee, «aid the opposition leader 
was quite willing to put ■ thru this 
large vote affecting ihls own constitu 

but declined to allow many

10.50 the east, _
extend the limits west to the -Humber; 
and every day’s delay makes the pro
position a hardier one. 1 /•

Then take the ease of tbe business 
" * concerns In Toronto, and also the big 

corporation*» that are located here.
with the Canadian Pacific 

Railway: it has bought three stores, 
at the corner of 

King add Yonge-ste.. for Its new build
ing. It should buy six, for It will need 

some the accommodation these six stores 
could ‘give it. 
crowded aa soon as It

••
■f8tb • *.

Senator Power übjetted to Hh 
Excellency Sending Deputy toi 

Give, Assent to Bills.

I
Staff # HwWl^J lacfeesed by

Seven Hundred •'- City, 
Grants Privilege*.

Refused to Pay Fiee at Hetifa*— 
Steward Will Not Go Back 

to the Ship. :

:j
ants from
L‘hBri^fly fh* retailers hare conspired 
among themselves to Hevent ms.nuto.- 
turers and w-liolesalers from selling 
lumber direct to the consumer. A con
sumer for these purposes is to be
a contracting builder, mail ’
farmers’ co-operative union. «»r the cit 
zen who buys a pine board to repair
his woodshed. ____

That hundreds of consumers,
largest indue trial cor- 

country, have been

*

SIBegin the chairmanship is a 
board, and that as w-e have power to 
appoint the chairman; therefore, we 
no wdeclare the chair to be vacant, 
and do Immediately proceed to elect a 
new chairman for the balance of the 
year."

Mr. Levee declared yesterday that 
he was going to stick to his Job, and 
had no intention of resigning.

_ . ...... KlliM three'overhead HALIFAX. N:s., May 19 -^An inter- OTTAWA. May 19.—A sensational
Permission w^ grant- esttng question of law and discipline episode’took place In the senate, to-day.

bridges and tirnee subway ^ at'on lboaixJ ,hiP is. furnished by the-cap- His Ex’cellency Earl Grey being severe-
the Maseey-Harns Lompa y p.i.hi .iranv- Jy criticized for his alleged slighting

the civic board of works yesterday, tain of the German ireig - of parllament by sending his deputy.
Thomas Findlay assistant general. Rhelngraf now in this port. Captain sjr çharles Fitzpatrick to give royalSBHSEHS
trv When permission bad been grant- tlcularly with the - steward, ported by Sir Mackenzie Bo well. 91 r

^ ... . ,, near strachan-ave name is Morton. The upshot of it.was Richard Cartwright came to the deed to build a bridge over Stracna , ward ,McpfcM1 \had. Capt. fence of the governor, extolling his.ser-
several years ago, he told, M hgd^bton • . charge of as- vice to Canada- in the high position he

•We want the three bridges logo to fined the ca-ptaln $-80. Q_ that the present practice of having the
our new factory which we propose to, Capt. -.CVinoor^ from the s govetrior-general cc-me from England
build lust across Strachan-ave from bond y held that no court i-ad any s discontinued. 1 <un altogether op- 
our present plant,* he said. Jurisdiction over a German Ehlpîxcep-. ^ee<J t0 the laea of 0ur becoming inde-
emplov over 2800 men, but if you on a charge as serious as that bf mur p<;ndent and separate from the mother
privileges that will enable us to go t der for Instance, lie- was amenan.e colliltl^. The connection which now 
ahead with the bnUdtng, wwwill In- ,y to Gerinan law. A decision «tien exlst8 iis ^ .any too strong, and I
crease our force to near the 8600 mark-1 by judgq_ Drysda.le of the supi-em, W(fUld regret If anything should be
A new factory coming into the cny , court- tivat British law governed Qer- dofie :TOUJd tend to weaken the
would probably ask exemption, from man shl,pd ;n Canadian waters had ae> slIlcen tie that binds u» to the mother 
taxation and a whole lot of free, thingst , w^,ght at a)1 v.,.lth capt. Scbnoor. and (X;lintrv. 1 feel that the fact -that the 
All we ask is permission to build he refused , to pay the fine, appealing gentieman who represents the crown,
things that will facilitate our work t<J tbe ljT1perlal German consnl at Hal-- here apparently is desirous of show-

Aid McBride waxed warm in oppo- fax N-&> n. C.- Grant, to, straighten lng y,at -he is not necessary, and that
eit'on. and cited the refusal cut the matter. To avoid furtiher com- we can get. a chief justice-or an as--
Michael’s ‘ Hospital to build a. bridge- <he cojisuI became respon- 6oclated-Justice of the supreme court
over a lane. Eaton’s did mot have h for the fins. and Schnoor was who will discharge his most important 
bridge between their factorieohe ■ .lea&e(J functions Just as well as he - does, Is
and it was not fair to srant pritdeg^ captain risked that the really doing a good deal to teach this
to one and not to the ! steward bs sent back to the ship. The country that we do not want agovern-
nearly ailone in bis arguments, j obstinately refused to go, alleg - or-general from England. Blèm that
ever, and the permission was^givm. 1 ma ^ tbe captain. A second, point of view Lt Is to be hopefi that fu-

Thc three bridges are across ÿ ; ‘ , " was then made to the German ture governor-generals will do what
-bd the «ubways under King- .-I pcai was xiien .. r.rant was practiced formerly and wll-1, un-e,n'athru which hhe company will bring ^ns-ul. the cap.ain^ .e,.,ng ^'^^.rant pract^ ^ ^ geat of govern.

but. he ^s^

the0 c^nplnt" wltl have to raise than that otherwise he *g“^ts ^nd^p^" Richard'.Cartwright: "My hen.

“Sâr" SÎ& 5TÂSSSU-ma'
mand ” ---------- ton arrested as-a desertov and he is genator power: do not wish to

riotv in Jail. The Rhe'"" f, tl... be understood as reflecting on its 
sail next Thursday and in the think he has

r . meantime the jurlsrticllcn of jcrm. ma<je a mistake, and we should enter
1 „«8a in wages and Holidays Are lâw lh^ Canadian waters-over -German- ..

Conceseiona Made. shipping and the case of a sir Richard Cartwright: ’ "There is
who will net go back to with er)aJ dlf(erente between an ad-

The Toronto Electrldal Commission : a captain who a-KatiU^ him ment and prorogation,
met the linemen yesterday and arr tprs tc, be considered 1» the- authorl Jnry memory 1s entirely at fault 1 think 

at an amicable basis of settle- ties- that in Great Britain title sovereign
ment . The commission will pay the no THF nON ROAD does as a rule or very frequently
Vh-emen 2 l-3c per hour more _ln all UP THE DON ROA . delegates tiie adjournment of the house
grades, and also allow them aU : civic bTI^Tthlng coding- up Where such a thing occurs to 00m-
and statutory D^ays o^ with pay ^orlo^r- Cohme, mieeioners equivalent to our deputy

•1” m°*‘ ••*"* ” -U«. of ,», rork, ,0 Robert o,

employment of Linemen and Tiiornecllffe. as the latter was bossing that thing the governor-gen-
other thlngSt.being equal, | COrn-plantlng operations on the hill eral would desire would be to show

“Aaythlng In -the guinea line?" aTly discourtesy to' either houses of
parliament. That I am perfectly cer
tain la entirely removed from his in
tention or desire.”

Ias far as we know.
■ome <

ed to

Otherwise It will be 
gets into Its

>:of them the
corrpeUed ‘by ‘alleged imlawfvti agree- 
ments to buv lum-ber from retailers at 
much greater prices than they would 
have paid to wholesalers.

The wholesalers and 
joint conventions

classified the consumers 
“proper” and “improper” Hade and 
hw-e prepared and exchanged black-
liris.

/e--- 1Take the banks that are ’ 1new quarters, 
building new banking houses on King- 
st. There Is not one of them but what, 
the moment it got Into its new 

will be crowded.

IMR. GEGG ALSO HAS A HUNCH.
:Editor World : X read that piece in 

your paper about the. King's Plate, and 
I know that Mr. Maclean wrote it, be
cause he Is always talking that way 
to me about hunchef, the I never know 
whether he is- gaffing me or not. But, 
anyway, after I read it I lay down on 
the sofa to have a nap and to think 
It over, because I believe In hunches; 
ant while I was lying q|)wn my little 
dog. Pompey—I mean the first one 
tnat I had, and now long dead, called 
Pompey-
he.r: "Pompey. Mr. Maclean says St. 
Bass Is going to win the King's Plate, 
and that he’s got a hunch.” But she 
says to me: "Gegg”—and she always 
calls me “Gegg”—"Powderman Is go
ing to blow the 'roth off of Bass.'*

So I got up' and 1 says to myself: 
"What do you think of that?” And 
then I says: “I'll write to The World, 
telling them about this, and then I 
will go down and tell Mr. Coulson 
what Pompey said to me, and then I 
will go and look for some of them 
handbook men and tell them that they 
ought to quit now that the machine. Is 
doing business, but that if they persist 
In doing business I will Just put up a 
iUtle money against thrive on'Powder- 

hecause' of what Pompey said

retailers in 
and by agreements 

into
U plaies, bon- 
rt vases, salad 
[ Values up to
k............. .79

B-
Everyquarters,

bank In Toronto that ha* enlarged its 
quarters In the past, has done It on a 
petty scale, and the resiiJt is that to
day there is not one first-class banking 

Toronto in keeptar with - the

-Ihave
was

1
ivral spray dec- 
k’tilarly $45.00. T... srr sw-«

•rr.’rsurtia&iL
named «a» a ae thc Eastern
maU-frR^toil Lumber Dealers’ Asso 

, haV organized and circulated

n- «
Carolma- Hcntmikv^ Pen^Man 1-d,

trict of Columbia, the Canadian 
vmces of Quebec, Ontario. Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia. .That a« a result cf the alleged black 
lists wholesalers have been dlrectel 
not to sell lumber to retail dealers, 
wifi have dealt with cof®“fS^|0le 
wUiolesale quantities and that ^ers^vho have dealt with consumers 
In retaU quantUles Fvh.,
tested" to the organized rbta1lE”0,i"

J wore directed by their organization 
■not to buy lumber from such Phol

!........ 29.50 house In
character and extent of the business of 

They are forced to -do busi- 
1n their basements and their up- 

and there is not sufficient 
The

Hi dainty gold 
pn shape. Rcg-
1 4.95
Regularly $1.25
I .75

>
the city, 
ness :

yihe came to me and I said towasper storeys, 
accommodation for the public.

to be going 1Bank of Toronto eeem. 
about it In the right way, and they are 
to be commended for their enterprise.

the question of hotels.

Saturday spe-
|l-.75

Then take 
boarding houses, apartment houses, 
restaurants and the like. There Is not 
half the accommodation In Toronto to
day that there ought to be; and one 

why the city does not grow 
rapidly is because there is not

Ware
ed bright silver 

n ."white cnam-
5.00

1. -ih-er plated

IH
ireason

more
accommodation In this respect. Tor
onto to-day wants a twelve-storey ho
tel of the most" modern kind, and it 
wants half a dozen other ones on a

J5.00
tI lerhv ’ colors, 

tch. Saturday .
ency,
items Just as urgent to pass.

Mr. Borden said if the minister of 
public works had adopted the policy 

moderate scale. o( Mr Graham and submitted only a
Ontario Jockey Club to-day win few |teme he would have received dlf- 

probably have the biggest attendance feront treatment, 
in Its-history and yet the accommoda- asked the house to pass no fewer than 
tion .is away behind what the public $50.-
needs ea.ll for. There is Iaxik of grand- ^ f(>r additlonel surveys of proposed 
stand accommodation and the other „>! tee of the new Welland Canal, but 
convenience* of a modern race tree* ^
The thing is picturesque, but * is not for UTJCoIn
big and up to the requirements, and it Mr Gordon (Nipissingl said the gov-

„„--*ionable whether. If the Ontario eminent had spent over a million dol
ls questionable wnei ,,r$ ln dem<mstrating that the Georg

Club decide to mot e, they |afi Bay Cana.l was feasible, but so
far had declined to go ahead with the 
project. He could not see .therefore, 
why this sum should be voted.

To Complete Surveys.
Mr. Graham explained that this was 

These had aJ-

3.98
more

The
cm bussed pat

'll lined.
man, 
to me.”

murs, with great respect. Iwallers who -have sold lumber 
l„T’whto.«aaieeiots or ^o have conv 
net»d for busi.ncss outside -heir 
totted territory have been T>oste^ to 
tlie traders as “poachers or mMp 
ere." and in some Instances lutte »>e«i
heavily fned or expelled irom the o 
gai lzatlon.

Sat-
.10.00 CITY AND LINEMEN AGREEHe had. however.

B. Gegg

C. N. R. LETS CONTRACTS.
1

Sir Donald Mann stated yesterday 
that the contracts for the entire lino 
of railway between Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal, including the section 
from tiie latter city to Hawkestxury 
had been let.

The vice-preside,nt of the Canadian 
Northern was not in a position to dis
cuss Toronto or «Montreal terminals. 
In one case the matter was In the 
hands of the railway commission; ln 
the other the property had not yet 
been acquired.

Unless

f
More to Follow, j

WASHINGTON. May 19.—A- the de
partment of justice to-day it. was stat
ic rhat the suit filed in New To. .t t^almt the so-called lumber tnist 
probably would be the first of ajectoa 
to be instituted wherever similar vto 
laticns of law are alleged

IN THE UNITED STATES.

read Theodore Roosevelt’s 
: of the condition of 

United States, published

•Ï

bf^'enterprising enough to get a site 

will meet the
i

and equipment that 
needs of a great city like Toronto.

And take it anyway you like, you will 
lack of the big vision. Take the 

of the Robert Simpson Company, 
the finest business block and 
in Toronto for their depart

ment store. Already It is overcrowd
ed. altho but recently built, and the 

could do with double the space 
If they had it

temoon.
In the 

helpers, all 
preference

The agreement 
force and will last for two years, and 
then until cither’ party give two 
weeks’ notice of their Intention to re
voke.

The

will be given to^mton men. I 
will take tovmediate I

above, 
continued the colonel. 

"Just
to complete survey*, 
readv been completed for the Georgian 
Bav‘Canal. The vote finally passed.

When the sum of $25,000 for the de
cora tic p of public buildings in con
nection with the corona torn celebra
tions was being considered. Uriah Wil
son asked If a portion of It would 
go to the smaller towns. Mr. Pugs
ley intimated that the Intention waeto 
spend tlse money .
proposed to hold celebrations of the
day.

see a more, gpld bricks. THEY’LL NOT BE THERE.s>meDid you 
alarming picture 
thing* in the

»case 
who have 
equipment

col'anel.’'
T. C. Patteson. 
William Hendrle. 
Dr. Andrew Smith.

A STRANGER IN TOWN.document was signed by P. Nl. 
EBi's” on behalf of the commission, and 

number of représentatives of the

yesterday?
Well. *li means 

Americans anythlng-free government.
and they ruin lt.

this. that. give, the Tie monies paper «a becom
ing more and more the paper of 
the maaeee. The live, up-to-date 

a or woman off the present 
day In no lonser content to wait 
ten or twelve hoars to learn off 
the daily happening». The big 

and bualneea 
tertallse until the 

afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening la 
the play time, and people are 
away from their nenal environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happens and the complete story 
appear» In The Toronto Morning 
World. Htfve lt delivered before 
breakfaet. Any addreaa In the 
city or aoburb for tweety-flve 
rents per month. Phone M. 5868.

• Who are you?” said -the special de
tective. ....

“I’m Mr. P. Mùîuel.”
“What la -your business?’^ - 
“To record on a wheel racing opin

ions «backed by money." -
"Who vouches for tbl» man-T” - 
•I do,” said Mr. Fraser. •— . ,

. . • — — -

«rby a 
union. KING’S PLATE DAY.

----------------- ’ »

"Besides being the first day of the 
races and ‘King's Plate Day' this Is 
the largest men's hat day of the whole 
year,” so says Dlneen.
Company Is an authority on what Is 
good and right in men's hats and sells 
some exclusive lines that cannot be 
purchased elsewhere ln Canada, ior 
Dlneen Is sole Canadian agent for the 
hat the • King wears, and whlcji is 
made by Henry Heath of T.-ondo;;. 
England.
Canadian agents for Henry Dunlap V 
New York. Store open until ten o'eloi i 
Saturday night.

wealth, anything.
They had racing. gQ°d horses, the best 

They’ve killed it all off. 
Canada if they had a

concern
and double the storage

to-day is cribbed, cabined MR. MILLAR’S OPINION.of tracks. 
They'd kill 
chance.

Toronto
confined becaAise its people are 

their opportunities, 
and head the procession in

rMr. Charles Millar is a lawyer, a 
friend of racing men and a judge of 
safe investments.

"What about the King's Plate, Mr. 
Millar?”

"To win, you must have a good 
horse, a good trainer, a good jock, and 
race-luck.”

••Who has all these?"
“And. I forgot, a good price. Give 

me. Powderman: at three to one. and 
John' Nixon Is a friend of mine."

end
not up to 
will get up 
favor of big things in a big town.

events In sports 
rarely The DloeeoWho

• .
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.After the Race— Perhaps.

“What’ll you have, Mr. Glddlngs? 
"Ba^s and Guineas—half and half.

t-
"And who are you?"
T was a bookmaker."

•••What are you now?"”.
“A has-been.”
■•But what do y>u do here?"
"Peddle tips for Mr. John Sheehan.”
“Get off the sidewalk and keep mo\

tri.”

VTh« Class In racing at the .Woodbine 
likelihood ought to be In thePEACE SUNDAY MEETING. ?..in allPowderman May Beat St. Bass.

It Is true that Powderman may beat 
St. Bass for the King’s Plate and an- 

vother one may come along and beat 
them both, but the one sure bet Is 
that nothing will beat the musical sen
sation "Madame Sherry." which will 
te at the Prim'ess Theatre next week.

A two-year-old race- 
hot-house racing machine:

Peace Sunday will be observed to
morrow by a mass meeting at 3 o’clock 
In Association Hall. Sir William Mu- 
lock will move a resolution endorsing 
the arbitration movement. President 

and other speakers will ad-

two-rear-olds.
horse is a 
lovely to look at and wonderful to go
the half mile.

The company is also

i But for many of them 
development means a short and NSearl> 

swift career.J IFalconer 
dress the meeting..
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